Welcome
to Healing
School,
a Science
Academy
As the Autumn term draws to a close,
it is astounding to see how much Team
Healing has to celebrate! I am always so
proud of the opportunities we offer to
pupils, and also how much the pupils and
staff team achieve together in a relatively
short amount of time!
We were delighted to once again
celebrate the exceptional GCSE results of
our former Year 11 pupils; results which
confirmed our position of the highest
performing secondary school in the area
in relation to the DfE’s core measures
(Attainment 8, Basics Standard, Basics
Strong, EBACC APS). The wider and
holistic achievements of former Year 11
pupils were also phenomenal, with a
plethora of talent to celebrate in Drama,
Music and Sport.
The school’s care and support for
others, who are less fortunate, has
also been extremely humbling, with
pupils and staff alike responding in
an overwhelming way to the shoebox
appeal, Children in Need and Movember
charity initiatives - thank you and well
done to all for the monies raised.
As always, our sporting successes
have been in abundance thanks to the
dedication of our wonderful sports teams
and the staff who run them. We were
triumphant in the District Swimming
Championships and celebrated the
return of the winning shield!
Whilst there have been so many
highlights to this term, the production
of ‘Blood Brothers’ was definitely one
enjoyed by pupils, staff and parents alike.
This moving performance featured so
many talented pupils who executed roles
with maturity and realism that rivalled
professional productions on the West
End. Under the expert direction of Miss
Compton, supported by a wide range
of staff in various roles, pupils gave us a
memorable and climatic end to the term!
Well done to all involved.
Wishing everyone a happy Christmas
and sending very best wishes for
the new year.

Principal, Mrs Dewland
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Prize Giving Ceremony 2019

On Wednesday 13th November, a prize
giving presentation evening was held,
to congratulate and recognise the
achievements of the Year 11 pupils who
left Healing School last academic year.
The event was held at the Town Hall
in Grimsby and was attended by staff,
governors and ex Healing pupils, who have
now moved on to further education, or
apprenticeships.
Principal, Mrs Dewland congratulated the
pupils and handed out certificates. Guest
speaker - Squadron leader, Mr Guy Glaves,
himself an ex pupil of Healing School, was
delighted to congratulate the 2019 cohort
on their
Above right: Mrs Dewland congratulates
success.
ex-pupil Abigail Raper who won the cup for
Health and Social Care.
Left:
Tennyson
Cup
winner,
Lauren
Jackson.

Right: Savage
Cup winner,
Sam Torrance is
congratulated by
Mrs Dewland.

Year 7 Grandparents’ Visit

Mrs Dewland said: “We know what
an important role
On December 16th, Year 7 pupils grandparents play in the lives of
welcomed their grandparents
our pupils. We often see them
into school for a Christmas
dropping off or collecting their
themed treat.
grandchildren. This afternoon gives
Pupils met their grandparents
the pupils chance to thank their
in the East Hall for tea and an
grandparents and show them they
assortment of cakes. After having
are appreciated.”
their photographs taken with their By the end of the afternoon,
family group, everyone headed
everyone was in the Christmas
to their seats in the hall to be
spirit and the proud grandparents
welcomed by Mrs Horner and the had thoroughly enjoyed
Senior Team.
themselves. Thank you for
attending!
The families were then treated to
Mrs Horner
a performance of ‘Blood Brothers’
performed by our Year 10 GCSE
Below: William Hall welcomes both his nanas
pupils and the KS3 Drama Club.
and his grandad into school.

Above: Twins Freya and Poppy Saville with their nana.
Below: Jack Drury with his grandad.

Remembrance Day
Each year, pupils and staff of Healing School pay their respects and
give gratitude to those who gave their lives fighting in both the First
and Second World Wars.
Representing the school, Mrs Dewland, Mr Blockley, Mr Goodwin are
pictured here with senior prefects and members of the student council.
Mr Blockley met pupils who laid the wreath at the cenotaph in Healing
village on Sunday 10th November at the Remembrance Service.

Above: (l-r) Mr Holt, Mr Cooper, Mr Burrows and Mr Ingham who
all took part in ‘Movember’ this year and successfully raised over
£95 in aid of the mens’ prostate cancer charity. Thank you to all
who gave their support.

Thank you...
to our fantastic Chartwells catering team
who worked so hard to provide the whole school
with a marvellous Christmas lunch
on 12th December.
We enjoyed it all (yes, even the brussel sprouts!)

Chembox
On Wednesday 4th December a
group of Year 10 pupils took part
in a Chembox event organised
by the University of Birmingham,
Phillips 66 and the Royal Society
of Chemistry.
A series of experiments and
practical tasks relating to local
industry and the environment
were completed, while the pupils
had the opportunity to find out
about careers in the chemical
industries and university courses.
The experience was very rewarding
for the pupils and inspired them to
think about their future careers.
Mr Crosby

DATES for your DIARY
• Tuesday 7th January 2020:
Beginning of New Term
• Friday 17th January:
Year 9 Aim Higher Assembly
• Wednesday 22nd January:
Year 11 Parents’ Evening
• Friday 31 January:
Year 11 Aim Higher Assembly
• Tue 4th - Tue 11th February:
Scholastic Book Fair
• Thursday 6th February:
Year 8 Parents’ Evening
• Friday 7th February:
Year 7 Careers Day
• Monday 10th February:
Year 8 Learning Pathways Talk

Blood Brothers Performance
During the last 3 days of term, Year 10 Performing Arts pupils and members of
the KS3 Drama Club, got together to perform the infamous Willy Russell play
‘Blood Brothers.’
Over 3 consecutive evenings, pupils alternated roles to play several different
members of the cast. In front of their friends and families, the pupils told the
story of twins Mickey and Eddie who were separated at birth, with one being
raised by a wealthy family, while the other was brought up in poverty. The
brothers fall in love with the same girl, which ultimately results in a tragic ending.
Performing Arts teacher, Miss Compton who organised the performances said
“Feedback from the audiences has been fantastic. I am so proud of all the pupils
who pulled out all the stops to deliver a stunning performance. Well done!”
“I would also like to say thank you to both the pupils and staff who worked
tirelessly back stage
and front of house to
ensure the smooth
performance of
the play. We are so
grateful for your help
and without you, the
show wouldn’t go
on.” Miss Compton
added.
The performance will
go towards the Btec
assessment for the
Year 10 pupils.
Miss Compton

KS3 Christmas Bauble Competition
For the second year running, the Geography
department have run a competition for KS3
pupils to design a bauble to represent the
planet in some way.
This year showed that pupils were conscientious
about protecting the planet, as many of the
baubles were based around this theme.
After a class vote, third place was awarded to
Isabelle Fennel, second place to Callum Huntley
and first place was given to Lola Bagshaw and
Evie Bentley who created a bauble depicting
the plastic in the sea and contained a toy fish.
Thank you to all pupils who participated.
Miss Henshall

Shoebox Appeal For Local Charity
This month,generous pupils put together shoeboxes
full of treats for unfortunate people in our community.
As part of their Health and Social Care lessons, pupils
learnt about local charity ‘Not Home Alone at Christmas’
and decided to donate some shoeboxes containing
small gifts, toiletries and gloves. These have now been
distributed to elderly people in our community.
The charity aims to support people who may find
themselves otherwise alone over the festive period and
brings them together th celebrate the season together.
Mrs Dickinson who helped the pupils put together
their boxes said “I was truly humbled by the kindness
and generosity of our pupils. They have shown the true
meaning of Christmas by thinking about others.”
Mrs Dickinson

Pupils Fundraise £1,524 For Children in Need Charity
Every year, pupils enjoy fundraising for Children in Need.
This year was no exception and the whole school took part in the
popular non uniform day for £1 each. As teachers are usually in non
uniform, they paid to come in school uniform!
In addition to non uniform day, a cake sale was held in the hall at
morning break which raised another £193. Cakes were made and
donated by both pupils and staff and every single cake was sold and
consumed within just 15 minutes!
Mrs Watcham also ran a competition asking pupils to guess how
many Skittles were in the Pudsey mug. The pupil who guessed the
closest won the mug. Year 10 pupil Ajay Wortley guessed 313 Skittles,
making him the closest to the actual amount of 316. What a great
guess!
All in all it was a fun occasion, with an impressive amount of money
donated. Altogether, the school raised £1,524.
Top: Year 10 pupil, Ajay
Wortley celebrates his
Thank you to all involved in making
excellent guess with
the day a fun success.
Mrs Watcham.
Mrs Watcham
Left: Year 7 girls
Darcie Sweeting and
Thea Wells enjoy
the home made
cupcakes.

Above: Year 7 pupil
Henry Acquorff
makes short work of the
“Best. Brownie. Ever!”

Recycling Poster Competition
KS3 pupils recently took part in a recycling competition hosted by North East
Lincolnshire council.
The council recently took receipt of a brand new fleet of bin lorries and put forward a
poster competition for local pupils to take part in. Pupils were competing to have their
artwork selected to be displayed on the side of the lorry for the whole county to see!
The proposed theme was recycling and the artworks required instructional information
on how to recycle more efficiently. A spokesperson for the council said “some big
changes on how we recycle are currently being implemented and this will impact on
how we collect waste in the future. We thought holding the design competition would
help raise awareness”
Right: Just one of the posters submitted to the
North East Lincolnshire recycling bin lorry competition.
Mrs Elliott

Festive Monsters in MFL
‘Year 8s have been learning how to talk about illness, injury and
parts of the body in French this term, which has resulted in 8H
making some fantastic festive monsters!
Pupils had to write a description of their monster in French and they
needed to imagine it had an illness/injury, as well as adding a festive
element to it.
The pupils put so much effort into both the French description and
design and prizes were given to Harry Young, for his play dough
creation ‘Peely’, Oscar Salt, Lucy Wood, Cecilia Linton, Hannah
Coupland for the charismatic ‘Lenny Kravitz’!
Mrs Bywater

Harvesting Light Workshop

Above: Pupils magnified plants, feathers and butterfly
wings and were able to analyze the visual make-up.
Below: This Year 7 pupil enjoyed the virtual reality
journey so much, she almost toppled off her chair!

Year 8 pupil, Demi-Lea Williams said
“I especially liked learning about Sir
Last month, award winning artist
Isaac Newton and making a colour
Paul Evans and leading Physicists
wheel from our own perspective.”
from the University of Sheffield
Louis Bacon, also in Year 8, said “I really
delivered a workshop to KS3 pupils
enjoyed the experience, especially
called ‘Harvesting Light.’
The workshop was organised by local the journey into virtual reality. It was
amazing!”
Arts organisation, ‘Our Big Picture.’
Pupils were nominated to take part in
During the two hour art/Science
the workshop by their Art and Science
lesson, pupils experienced a number
teachers, based on their effort and
of ‘light journeys’, learning about the
life of wavelengths as they travel from enthusiasm in lessons.
the sun and translate into colour to our Following the success, Miss Crosby and
brain and eyes, or energy to plants and Mrs Elliot have collaborated to start an
Art and Science club and have already
solar cells.
created some fantastic pieces of work
Pupils looked at a selection of
irredescent insects, plants and feathers that will be displayed in the Science
block.
and analysed their make up under
Miss Crosby
the microscope. They also took turns
to wear virtual reality headsets which Artist Paul Evans
took the wearer into a journey into the introduces pupils to the
interesting specimens.
shell of a beetle.

Long Service Awards

Mrs Flello with
her grandsons.

At the end of each year, we like to give thanks and recognition to members of staff
who have given long service in their roles at Healing School.
This year, Principal, Mrs Dewland and Chair of Governors, Mr Ian Fielding, gave thanks
to 5 members of staff who were invited to a presentation alongside their families to
celebrate their 10 years of service.
Mrs Joanne Shadlock began her career as a lunch time supervisor, and now
specialises in assisting pupils with special needs as a Teaching Assistant.
Mrs Julia Flello has efficiently led the cleaning team for 10 years and Mrs Dewland
mentioned the cleanliness of the school, which is always commented on by visitors.
In 2009, newly qualified ICT teacher, Mr David
King joined the team and is now leading the ICT
department.
Mr Jonathan Blockley joined Healing as a PE teacher
and was noted for his natural rapport with the pupils.
This has led to him now being the head ok KS3.
Mrs Leah Maddison has also progressed from her
original Maths teacher role and in addition, is now lead
Teaching and Learning co-ordinator.
Mrs Dewland congratulated the staff and thanked
them for their dedication to the school.
Mrs Smith

Above: (l-r) Principal, Mrs Dewland, Mr Blockley, Mrs Maddison, Mrs Shadlock, Mrs Flello,
Mr King and Chair of Governors, Mr Ian Fielding

Post 16 Options Event
On Tuesday 5th November, most
of our Year 11 pupils and their
parents attended the Post-16
Options Evening.
The event is a useful opportunity for
students to learn more about their
many options for next year and
the future. Several of the 6th form
colleges and education providers
attended along with recruitment
agencies, universities, local
businesses with apprenticeships on
offer and the armed forces. There
were 30 different organisations in
total. All were available to answer
any questions students had about
courses and career paths. Staff were
also on hand to offer advice and it
was great to see so many former
pupils return to talk to students
about their next step after Healing.
From those surveyed, students
found this event very helpful and a
few have now made decision over
where they wish to apply. Others
have realised they have more
options to consider.
The feedback from the stall
providers was fantastic with many
comments about how polite the
pupils were as well as the great
questions they had, showing they
had been thinking about the many
different options open to them.
Overall, this was an enjoyable event
with a great atmosphere and a
good introduction to options before
pupils started to apply for colleges
and apprenticeships which they
have now done. The next stage is
the interviews and we wish all our
pupils luck with that.
Thank you to all the organisations
who attended, for offering such
helpful advice to our pupils. We
hope they will return next year.
Miss Henshall

Year 10 pupils study ‘The Arrival of
Spring’ by David Hockney at Shipley
Salt Arts Mill.

Oxford University Student
Inspires Year 10 Pupils

renowned for the quality of their
research as well as their teaching and
links with business.
On Thursday 28th November, 10
The class listened intently and engaged
Set 1a had a visit from Tom Steer, an with various tasks given to them to
alumnus of Healing School, during
help push their creative thinking and
their English lesson.
debating skills. Tom - who left Oxford
Tom delivered a presentation on his
University with a degree in Philosophy,
experiences at Oxford University
Politics and Economics – is currently
discussing what student life is like
moving to London and embarking on a
and why they should strive to achieve career in civil service, but he is keen to
high expectations and set lofty goals continue to work with pupils at Healing
for themselves.
School to develop their presentation
and thinking skills.
During his presentation, he
shared key advice on how to be
Mr Hirst
successful at school and beyond by
considering not only extra-curricular
activities, but ‘super-curricular’
ones as well such as engaging with
further reading and study through
websites, documentaries, Ted Talks,
visiting museums etc. to really
push and develop knowledge and
understanding further – a skill that
often impresses at interviews for
Oxford and Cambridge University.
Tom stressed that they should not feel
held back, but instead proud of their
Northern roots and consider applying
for the more prestigious Russell
Group universities – the top twenty
four universities in the country

Year 10 Art Trip
This term, Year 10 Art pupils took a
trip into Yorkshire to study artworks
at the Hepworth gallery in Wakefield
and The Salts Mill Gallery in Shipley.
First, pupils visited the David Hockney
exhibition, ‘The Arrival of Spring’
series, currently on display at the Salts
Mill Gallery. These are a series of 51
pictures that Hockney created using
his ipad whilst drawing in Woldgate
wood, near Bridlington. Pupils were
inspired by the techniques used.
In the afternoon, we then made our
way to the Hepworth Gallery. There

were two exhibitions of particular
interest: Chicago artist, ‘Christina
Quarles’ weird and wonderful figure
paintings and ‘Early works by Alan
Davie and David Hockney’. It was a
treat for the pupils to be able to see
the paintings and drawings in real
life (which is so different to looking at
them on a screen) and they enjoyed
drawing and making notes in the
Galleries. They are now creating Art
works back in the classroom based on
the exhibitions that they saw.
Mrs Elliott

Grimsby and District Cross Country
On Wednesday 27th November, a strong Healing team
set off for Weelsby Woods on what was going to be the
wettest cross country competition in years.
As the event was also being set up and co-organised
between Mr Norman and Craig Dobbs, there was no
chance this event was being postponed. ‘Rain can not
slow us down!’
The course had to be altered slightly to avoid the largest
of ‘lakes’ that were forming in the woods, but this would
go in our favour, as the slightly shorter courses meant our
athletes could really push for top positions.
Year 7 were attending their first secondary school event
for cross country and they did not disappoint. First
home for the boys was Lawson Baird with a fantastic
performance being closely followed by Rio Daodu. With
the following 4 boys all coming in the top 20, there was no
catching them on team points, Year 7 boys were crowned
champions.
The girls also showed fantastic perseverance in the
poor conditions and showed that they too were strong
individually and as a team. First home was Isabella Powell
who really did shine on the day, followed by Ruby Clarke
and again, the next 4 runners were all in the top 20,
another amazing team performance as they too were
crowned champions. Well done year 7!
Year 8 and 9 run together in a combined event at the cross
country. This meant that we had fantastically strong girls
and boys teams. The girls pulled together and with only 1
point in it they came 3rd overall, Lily Jacklin lead the team
home with a strong 9th placing.
The boys were up next and were faced with a track that
was deteriorating under foot due to the previous races.
An absolutely amazing run by the Year 8 Alfie Chambers,
resulted in him coming 2nd overall. Mert Ozguder also
showed great tactical running knowledge and performed
well in the conditions to follow Alfie home in 3rd. With
their fellow team mates all coming in the top 20, they
cemented their place as year 8 and 9 champions. Well
done boys!
Our year 10 and 11 teams were at a slight disadvantage,
they were totally made up of year 10’s, but this was not
going to affect our final results. Again they performed
amazingly as teams. The first year 10 girl home with a
solid performance was Caitlyn Smith, closely followed by
her team mate Lucy Rouse, a strong team finish meant the
girls came 2nd overall. A brilliant result.
The boys had a tough challenge against some very strong
local runners, but not to be outdone, all 6 top runners for
Healing came in the top 24, lead in by Thomas Johnson
with a very respectable 7th position, they were rewarded
with 2nd overall. Great efforts from everyone.
So, the final result. We are very proud and pleased to say
that the Healing Cross Country Team 2019 were crowned
Champions. We have 3 teams going through to the next
round in January and a few extras that were placed in the
top 25 that will also be given the chance to perform in the
Humberside Championships.
Well done to every runner who took part; you were
an inspiration, especially in such appaling conditions!
We would also like to say well done to Mr Norman for
organising such a great event. Congratulations Team
Healing!
Mrs Kirk

Below bottom: Year 7 pupils
take the starting position for
their race.
Below: Apologies to parents
who had to deal with PE kits that
looked like this after the run!

Below: The year 7 girls netball team who represented Healing school in the
Grimsby and District Netball Tournament, achieving fourth place.

Charity Food Donation To The Rock Foundation
Grimsby Charity, the Rock Foundation were surprised
by a huge food parcel collected and donated by
Healing pupils.
The local charity in Heneage road is a new organisation
which supports young people and adults with learning
disabilities or who are disadvantaged in some way.
Pupils learnt about the charity during their PSHCE
lessons and decided to put together some food parcels
containing Christmassy treats. Mr Blockley and Mr
Goodwin then took the car load of goodies to the Rock
Foundation who thanked pupils for their kindness.
Mr Blockley
Mr Blockley (left) and Mr Goodwin ready to deliver to the Rock Foundation.

Squad members of the Healing
School swimming team, who
brought home the trophies for
the 4th year running.

Swimming Champions For The 4th Consecutive Year
Pupils from Healing School became Grimsby and District Swimming Champions for the 4th successive year.
A 80-strong team competed against four other schools at the annual event at Grimsby Swimming Pool and organised
this year by Havelock Academy.
In addition to the overall Challenge Shield, Healing School walked away with five other trophies: we were champions for
Year 7 boys, Year 9 boys, Year 9 girls, Year 10/11 boys and overall boys.
Healing School’s swimming coach Miss Arnold was proud of the whole team. “For a school half the size of some of those
competing to have taken six titles, including the overall District Championship shield, is nothing short of exceptional.”
“They reproduced the form they have shown throughout their training and gave it
100% on the day – performing with dedication and pride for their sport and their
school. I simply could not be more proud of them; it really is the highlight of my
year to see them in action”
It was difficult to pick out individuals but she praised the entire squad for
overcoming adversity with the many last minute changes and additions due to
illness and injury. “The spirit of the team shone through, as ever, and there is such
a sense of everyone working together as a team. We had in excess of 40 parents
that supported and cheered us on, which certainly gave the squad that added lift
needed to win. They were fabulous, with so much positive feedback and praise for
the event.”
It is always bittersweet as we say goodbye to our year 11 swimmers, that have
represented us one last time. A very special mention to the year 11 boys, who have
not dropped a single point in 5 years of competing – you are outstanding and will
be sorely missed.
Miss Arnold would like to thank assistant coach Zach Clarke (an ex Healing School
pupil) for his contributions to the training and organisation on the day. Alongside
Above: Pupils who participated in the Grimsby
this thanks go to swimming clubs GAST and CADS for their continued support of
and District Rowing Championships. The
the school’s swimmers throughout the season and officiating on the day.
Healing team came 3rd in the physical and
tiring event this month.
Principal, Mrs Dewland
congratulated the
team on returning the
shield to the school.
“We are so proud
of our swimmers.
What a fabulous
achievement,” she said.
“The whole team
has displayed an
enormous amount
of commitment to
prepare for the event
and I’d like to thank
their parents, coaches
Above: Year 7 boys celebrate victory at the ESFA
and staff for their
tournament in Hull on 25th November 2019.
support, you have
certainly done us
Left: Well done to our KS4 netball team who
represented the county in Skegness on 9th
proud.”
November. The girls played some exceptional
Miss Arnold
netball at a very high standard which will
contribute towards their GCSE netball grades.

